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(DPRK), Philippines, China, Ethiopia, and Norway, Russia

Acknowledging the widespread detriment of synthetic drugs in systemic issues, national and

international quality of life, further fueled by global economic downturn and the COVID-19

pandemic,

Building off of the current United Nations Tool Kit, further acknowledging its uses,

Emphasizing the need for comprehensive care regarding the issue of synthetic drug trafficking,

including steps to make naloxon readily available to the public of less developed countries

if/when it is approved by the FDA/UNODC and other drug regulatory agencies.

1. Pushes countries to further utilize and internationally implement a unilateral, regulated,

and maintained system for the screening of precursor chemicals in major trade sectors

including both international import and export areas;

2. States the need for a global intelligence service dedicated to protecting international

waterways and detecting drug trade routes, measures which would include greater

customs risk analysis of all shipping vessels and the agreement to share scanned info

internationally to the minimum degree of the nations receiving the imported goods and by

nations exporting over five million gross registered tons per year.

a. Nations receiving the imported goods would be given that information when

receiving those goods.

b. Existing scanners will be used and require the cooperation of other countries to

transport these to under-developed countries

c. Countries that operate under that export limit per year are exempt from screenings

on a opt-in/opt-out basis

3. Strives for an adapted version of the European Union’s comprehensive synthetic drug

plan to be integrated, allowing nations to call on support from other UN members to

assist in the disposal of illegal synthetic drug creation labs in their homeland;



4. Establishes a United Nations healthcare program to help teach youth and rehabilitate

those who have been directly affected by synthetic drugs and those whose families have

also been affected;

5. Looks to expand upon the SDT Tool Kit to be more insightful for this new solution, as

well as to give specifically more resources to those who have faced economic hardship

due to inflation, layoffs, supply chain issues, and any generalized factor caused by the

COVID-19 pandemic.

a. The toolkit should be given greater international attention and distributed to the

public at a great capacity


